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ABSTRACT
In this study we have analyzed the specific competences related to geography that
can be formed by studying the geomorphosites of 6ăODMCounty during the optional
course entitled ³Geomorphosites of 6ăODM´ WKH OHDUQLQJ DFWLYLWLHV organized at
³*UăGLQDZmeilor´JHRPRUSKRVLWHGRFLPRORJLFDOWHVWVDQGWKHVWXGHQWV¶ knowledge
about the geomorphosites of 6ăODM FRXQW\ 7KH FRQWHQW RI WKLV UHVHDUFK was
obtained by conducting an experimental research and by developing the scientific
methodological work to obtain the first level teacher certification under the title
³Methodical Exploitation of Geomorphosites SWXGLHV LQ 6ăODM CRXQW\´ 2QH RI WKH
purposes of presenting these results was to provide some information and
examples of teacher training for the teachers of geography in Romania and for the
researchers from different countries.

Keywords: specific competences, docimological test, optional course, scientific
methodological paper to obtain the first level teacher certification, experimental
research

INTRODUCTION

The research started from the observation that there are many valuable
geomorphosites LQ6ăODM&ounty, which are little known and promoted, both
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at national and at local level. We considered that studying them directly
with our students will be an opportunity for them to gain knowledge about
them, to acquire some skills related to geography and some transversal
competences related to environmental research.
GHRPRUSKRVLWHV UHSUHVHQW D ³JHRJUDSKLFDO ODERUDWRU\´ ZKHUH
students have direct contact with the components of the geographical
cover, with the geographic phenomena and processes, where they can
observe and analyze them, and can form certain representations and
concepts of geography.
The overall objective of the research is the study of how students
acquire knowledge and develop their specific skills by the direct and indirect
study of the geomorphosites of 6ăODMCounty.
The specific objectives of the research were the following:
1. Analyzing specific geography skills that can be formed by studying
the geomorphosites of 6ăODMCounty.
2. Analyzing the learning activities organized at the geomorphosite
³*UăGLQD=PHLORU´ The Dragons¶ Garden).
3. Analyzing the docimological tests and the students¶ knowledge
DERXWWKHJHRPRUSKRVLWHVLQ6ăODMCounty.
To achieve the research objectives, we engaged a group of eighthgrade students in several learning activities conducted in these
geomorphosites. These activities were designed and implemented by the
first author in the context of achieving pedagogical research and developing
the scientific methodical paper in order to obtain the first level teacher
certification.
The purpose of presenting some scientific parts from this thesis is to
provide the teachers of geography in secondary education in Romania some
examples and conclusions on the research conducted. We believe that this
study can provide valuable information about the geography teacher
training in Romania for the researchers from other countries.

THEORETICAL BACKGROUND

Panizza (2001) FRQVLGHUHGJHRPRUSKRVLWHVDV³geomorphological landforms
that have acquired a scientific, cultural/historical, aesthetic and/or
social/economic value due to human perception or exploitation´  
Reynard and Pralong (2004) GHILQHJHRPRUSKRVLWHDV³DSRUWLRQRIWKHODQG
area of particular importance in understanding the evolution of the earth,
maintaining the core value on the scientific, the rest being secondary
YDOXHV´  
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In the scientific literature in Romania, there are several researchers
that have conducted studies on geomorphosites: /DXUD&RPăQHVFX  

Mihai Ielenicz (2009), Camelia Bianca Toma (2012), Daniel-Nicu Irimia
(2013), etc. ,Q ZKDW FRQFHUQV WKH JHRPRUSKRVLWH ³*UăGLQD =PHLORU´, we
have identified papers written by Paul Petcu (1985) and Smaranda-Mihaela
Goidaci (2010).
We found no studies in the field of geography didactics on this
geomorphosite, therefore this research covers a gap in the scientific
literature.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

Research hypothesis. In this research, we tested the following hypothesis:
the secondary school students can form specific geography skills and can
also DFTXLUH NQRZOHGJH DERXW WKH JHRPRUSKRVLWHV LQ 6ăODM County through
their involvement in organized learning activities and land based sources.
Based on this assumption, we have also issued two secondary hypotheses:
1) students can form specific geography skills, can gain knowledge
DERXWWKHJHRPRUSKRVLWHVLQ6ăODM&RXQW\LQOHDUQLQJDFWLYLWLHVRUJDQL]HGLQ
the field;
2) students can form specific geography skills, can gain knowledge
DERXW WKH JHRPRUSKRVLWHV LQ 6ăODM &RXQW\ LQ OHDUQLQJ DFWLYLWLHV EDVHG RQ
photos, maps, schematic drawings, and texts.
Research variables. The independent variable is represented by the
learning activities in which the students were involved. The dependent
variable is represented by the specific geography skills and the student¶
knRZOHGJHDERXWWKHJHRPRUSKRVLWHVLQ6ăODM&RXQW\
The place and time of research. The research was conducted at
³0DUFXV $XUHOLXV´ 0LGGOH 6FKRRO of &UHDFD 6ăODM County, Romania, in the
school year 2013-2014.
Participants. The research involved 20 eighth-grade students (7 girls
and 13 boys). They formed a homogeneous group as regards age, but
heterogeneous as regards sex, level of knowledge in geography and
cognitive development. These students met the criteria established at the
beginning of the experiment (age, school attendance). In developing the
curriculum for the optional subjects, in the organization of learning
activities, in testing and data collection, Adrian Slevaú was involved, both as
teacher and as researcher, while the analysis of the results and their
processing involved the second author of this study.
722
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Procedure. To achieve the objectives of the research, the students
were involved in an experimental activity. We underwent several stages.
Stage 1. Initial testing. In the observational stage, a docimological
test was applied to evaluate their knowledge about the geomorphosite
³*UăGLQD=PHLORU´
Stage 2. The formative intervention. The students were involved in a
OHDUQLQJDFWLYLW\ZLWKWKHWKHPH³*UăGLQD=PHLORU´
Stage 3. Final assessment. In the final stage, a docimological test
was applied to evaluate the knowledge that the students acquired about the
JHRPRUSKRVLWH³*UăGLQD=PHLORU´DIWHUEHLQJLQYROYHGLQOearning activities.
The content of research. Data subject research were: general skills
DQGFRPSHWHQFLHVIURPWKHRSWLRQDOFRXUVH³*HRPRUSKRVLWHV of 6ăODM´ WKH
OHDUQLQJ DFWLYLWLHV RUJDQL]HG DW WKH JHRPRUSKRVLWH ³*UăGLQD =PHLORU´ WKH
initial and the final test applied to this optional subject; the students¶ results
obtained in the two tests.
Research methods. The methodology used in this research included
the psycho-pedagogical experiment - as the main method of investigation,
systematic observation, content analysis of the students¶ products,
individual and collective conversation method; statistical methods for data
processing, methods of presenting the results. We used the illustrative
DQDO\VLV DQG VXEMHFWLYH DQDO\VLV %ăEDQ   ZKHQ DQDO\sing the texts
developed by the teacher (skills tests) and by the students (the solutions in
tests and in tasks).

RESULTS

1) General competencies and geographic skills that can be formed by
studying the geomorphosites of 6ăODM County. These skills were detailed in
WKHRSWLRQDOFRXUVH³*HRPRUSKRVLWHVof 6ăODM´
1. Perception and representation of the geographical space of 6ăODM
and the correct location in space and time
1.1. identification of key landforms in the county
1.2. locating the local geographical area
1.3. geographical and national positioning of the geomorphosites of 6ăODM
1.4. orientation in the field and on the map
1.5. use of graphical presentation for displaying the observed reality
2. Observation and description of the geographical features of the
local environment; observation of the relationships between the
components of the environment
2
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2.1. directed observation of the geographical elements of the environment
in 6ăODM
2.2. comparative presentation of some relief elements in 6ăODM
2.3. analysis of the specific elements for the studied natural areas
2.4. identification of the limits, the minimum and maximum altitudes in the
geographic area of the county
3. Knowledge and use of language elements specific to geography,
applicable to the geographical local plan
3.1. preparation of simple
phenomena and processes

statements

about

observed

geographical

3.2. explanation of geomorphological processes
3.3. use of language elements specific to
presentations, reading and interpreting maps

geographical

science

in

3.4. analysis of the types of relief in 6ăODM
4. Full perception of the elements and of the phenomena from the
geographical environment of 6ăODM
4.1. correlation of relief with climate, hydrographic and biopedogeographic
elements
4.2. correlation of relief units with their geological evolution
5. Formation
knowledge

of

a

constructive

behaviour

and

environmental

5.1. adoption of a civic attitude of protecting the forms as environment
components
5.2. proposal of measures for the protection of the environment and some
landforms.

2) The learning acWLYLWLHVLQWKHJHRPRUSKRVLWH³*UăGLQD=PHLORU´
We present the project of these learning activities.
Topic: 7KHJHRPRUSKRVLWH³*UăGLQD=PHLORU´
Specific competences (SC):
SC1. locating the elements and the processes in the geographic area
SC2. orientating on the map and in the field
SC3. analyzing the natural spreading areas
SC4. developing some texts on the observed geographic phenomena
and processes
9 24
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SC5. explaining the geomorphological processes
SC6. promoting a landmark
SC7. proposal of environmental protection measures
Transversal competences (TC)
TC1. stating an opinion
Teaching methods: reading, conversation, exercise, the cube method,
observation, explanation.
Teaching aids: texts, maps, schematic drawing, pictures.

PROCEDURE

Specific competences
SC1. locating the elements and the processes in the geographic area
SC2. orientating on the map and in the field

Operational objective: during the learning activity, the students will
EHDEOHWRORFDWHWKHJHRPRUSKRVLWH³*UăGLQD=PHLORU´LQWKHQDWLRQal area
DQGLQ6ăODM
Teaching methods: reading, conversation, exercise
Teaching aids: the text in the Annex 1WKHPDSRI6ăODMCounty
Task: Read the text from the Annex 1 /RFDWH ³*UăGLQD =PHLORU´
nature reserve.

Observation. Look at WKH 6ăODM County map and locate the
JHRJUDSKLFDO SRVLWLRQ RI ³*UăGLQD =PHLORU´ nature reserve on the map as
compared to other geomorphosites.
Heuristic conversation:
In wKDW IRUP RI UHOLHI LV WKH JHRPRUSKRVLWH ³*UăGLQD =PHLORU´
VLWXDWHG" «DWWKHIRRWRI'XPEUDYD+LOOin the Someú Plateau)
In whDWSDUWRI6ăODMCRXQW\LVWKHJHRPRUSKRVLWH³*UăGLQD=PHLORU´
located?
In wKDWYLOODJHLVWKHJHRPRUSKRVLWH³*UăGLQD=PHLORU´ORFDWHG"
:KDW URXWH VKRXOG EH IROORZHG LQ RUGHU WR UHDFK ³*UăGLQD =PHLORU´
from our village? (... Creaca - 3URGăQHΊWL± Jibou ± Var - *kOJăX$OPDΊXOXL
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What means of transportation can be used to reach the
JHRPRUSKRVLWH ³*UăGLQD =PHLORU´"  E\ ELF\FOH VFKRRO PLQLEXV D KLNH
WKURXJKWKHZRRGVIURP%RU]DWR*kOJăX$OPDúXOXL .

Annex 1 ³*UăGLQD =PHLORU´ nature reserve is situated at an altitude
of 290 m, on the left side of the river Almas, in the catchment area of
the rivulet Dosurilor SDUW RI *kOJăX $OPDΊXOXL village, commune of
Bălan. It has an area of 3 ha. The access is from the national road DN
1G SkQPLKDLX $OPDúXOXL - Jibou, just 700 m west of the village of
*kOJăX $OPDúXOXL ,W LV ORFDWHG DW UHODWLYHO\ VPDOO GLVWDQFHV IURP WKH
cities of -LERX NP =DOăX NP  and Cluj-Napoca (71 km). The
FOLIIVRI³*UăGLQD=PHLORU´DUHORFDWHGDWWKHIRRWRI the Dumbrava Hill,
in the 6RPHΊ3ODWHDXbelonging to the Transylvanian Depression.

Specific competences
SC3. analyzing the natural spreading areas
SC4. developing some texts on the observed geographic phenomena
and processes
SC6. promoting a landmark

Transversal competences
TC1. stating an opinion

Operational objectives. During the learning activity the students will
be able:
- to describe literarily the landscape of ³*UăGLQD=PHLORU´
- to describe scientifically
JHRPRUSKRVLWH³*UăGLQD=PHLORU´

the

geological

formations

of

the

- to compare the shapes of different relief structures
- WR DQDO\]H WKH URFNV RI WKH JHRPRUSKRVLWH ³*UăGLQD =PHLORU´ DQG
their arrangement
- WR DVVRFLDWH HOHPHQWV IURP WKH JHRPRUSKRVLWH ³*UăGLQD =PHLORU´
rocks, landforms, names, etc.
- to draw up a list of methods and means of popularizing the nature
reserve
- to argue the name of the reserve and of some relief microforms
11
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- to argue why the area is a geomorphosite
Teaching methods: reading, conversation, exercise, the cube method,
observation, explanation
Teaching aids: the texts from Annexes 2 and 3, pictures.
Task: Work in 6 teams. Using the cube method, solve the following
tasks:
1. Describe literarily, in writing, for five minutes, the landscape of the
JHRPRUSKRVLWH ³*UăGLQD =PHLORU´ visible in the picture (Figure 1) or in the
field. Describe scientifically, in writing, for five minutes, the geological
IRUPDWLRQV RI WKH JHRPRUSKRVLWH ³*UăGLQD =PHLORU´ visible in the picture
(Figure 1) or in the field.

Fig. 1. LandsFDSHLQWKHJHRPRUSKRVLWH³*UăGLQD=PHLORU´
Photo: $GULDQ6OHYDΊ
2. Compare the appearance of the pyramid-shaped blocks made of
sandstone (Figure 2) with those formed in microconglomerates (Figure 3)
(height, thickness, size, rock composition, current processes affecting them,
relief microforms which have appeared on their surface).

27
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Fig. 2. ³6ROGDΌLL´ VDQGVWRQH 

Fig. 3. ³$FXO&OHRSDWUHL´
(microconglomerate)

3KRWR$GULDQ6OHYDΊ

3KRWR$GULDQ6OHYDΊ

3. Analyze the rocks that formed the landscape of the geomorphosite
³*UăGLQD =PHLORU´ DQG WKH DUUDQJHPHQW RI HDFK RWKHU 5HDG WKH WH[W IURP
Annex 2.

Annex 2. ³*UăGLQD =PHLORU´ LV D JHRORJLFDO DQG ODQGVFDSH QDWXUH
reserve. It includes rock formations resulting from the action of air,
water, and the process of gravitational sliding on a layer of red clay.
The reserve is the result of a wide destructive sliding and erosion
process of the so-called Sknmihaiu sandstones. This is poorly cemented
sandstone interspersed with gravel and conglomerate. The rocks,
derived from the structural front, under the erosion of meteorological
phenomena have the shape of pillars, blocks, columns, mushrooms,
bridges, towers with heights up to 12 meters. Some passages can be
traversed from one end to another, whereas in others the access is
GHQLHG ³7KRVH ZKR ZDQW WR ZUHVWOH ZLWK WKH GUDJRQV FDQ GR LW LQ RQH
ZD\DGPLULQJDQG UHVSHFWLQJ WKHVH JLDQWVRIURFN XQLTXH LQ (XURSH´
%HFDXVH ³RQ WKH UHDOP RI GUDJRQV RQH KDV WR SOD\ E\ WKH GUDJRQV¶
rules, those who come here are asked not to climb rocks. The danger of
FROODSVLQJZLWKWKHPLVLQFUHDVHG´.
(http://www.cluj.travel/gradina-zmeilor/)

28
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4. Associate the elements of the two columns related to the reserve:

1. *UăGLQD=PHLORU

a. landslide

2. Acul Cleopatrei

b. Dumbrava Hill

3. Residual rocks relief

c. rock from reserve
d. pillars, columns, blocks, towers
e. sandstone, microconglomerates

5. Put into practice! Make a list of methods and means of popularizing
the nature reserve among tourists.
6. Read the text in Annex 3 and argue the name of the reserve, the
name of some rocks under it, and the reason why that the area is a
geomorphosite.

Annex 3. The landforms are irregular. They were named as follows:
)DWD &ăWDQHL 5R\DO 6ROGLHU¶V *LUOIULHQG  =PHXO úL =PHRDLFD 7KH
'UDJRQ DQG 7KH 'UDJRQHVV  0RúX 7KH 2OG 0DQ  &ăOXJăUX 7KH
0RQN  &ăSLWDQXO 7KH &DSLWDQ  6ROGDĠLL 7KH 6ROGLHUV  (YD 'HJHWXO
(The FLQJHU  6ILQ[XO 7KH 6SK\Q[  $FXO &OHRSDWUHL &OHRSDWUD¶V
Needle). The tourists are attracted by the beauty of the landscape and
the legends of ³*UăGLQD =PHLORU³ 2QH OHJHQG VD\V WKDW *kOJăX
$OPDΊXOXL ZDV WKH VKHOWHU RI WKH GUDJRQV ZKR XVHG WR VWHDO SHRSOH¶V
daughters. One day, one of them stole the sun from the sky. A brave
young man confronted him, defeated him, found the sun and threw it
up in the sky. The other dragons that came to help were blinded by the
sudden brightness. One of the girls who had been stolen by the
dragons, was freed by the brave young man, uttered a spell, and the
GUDJRQVZHUHWUDQVIRUPHGLQWRIRUPVRIVWRQH7KHQDPH)DWD&ăWDQHL
5R\DO 6ROGLHU¶V *LUOIULHQG  DV ³*UăGLQD =PHLORU³ is also called, comes
from the legend that a girl fell in love with a royal soldier. Her
stepmother cursed her, turning her into a block of stone. Until the
landslides of 1971, the rock on which the legend was created could be
seen. It had the form of a girl with long hair, with a jug in her hand and
a pail on her back.
(http://www.cluj.travel/gradina-zmeilor/)

Specific competences
SC5. explanation of geomorphological processes
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Operational objective: during the learning activity the students will be
able to explain the formation of the relief microforms from the
JHRPRUSKRVLWH³*UăGLQD=PHLORU´
Teaching methods: conversation, exercise, observation, explanation
Teaching aids: SLFWXUHVRI³*UăGLQD=PHLORU´
Heuristic conversation:
- :KDW DVSHFW GR WKH UHOLHI PLFURIRUPV KDYH" «IRUPV RI FROXPQV
blocks, columns, mushrooms, bridges, towers)
-:KDW DUH WKH URFNV WKDW IRUPHG WKH JHRPRUSKRVLWH" «VDQGVWRQH
PLFURFRQJORPHUDWHVDQGV³OD\HU´RIUHGFOD\
- How were the rocky geological formations formed in the reserve?
(by depositing silt, sand, gravel on the bottom of the sea, by cementing
these rocks, then by water withdrawal)
-:KDWIDFWRUVFRQWULEXWHGWRWKHIRUPDWLRQRI³*UăGLQD=PHLORU´"
(... the geological substrate or the rock, physico-chemical processes, the
gravitational geomorphological processes - collapse, subsidence, landslides,
external agents, time)
- How did water act as a geomorphic agent on the relief from
³*UăGLQD =PHLORU´? (... caused by freeze-thaw disaggregation of rocks; the
clay layer infiltration caused landslides; leakage to the surface ± washing,
runoff - has eroded, transported and deposited rocks; by combining CO2
acted on karstic rocks forming The Miners¶ Cave)
- +RZGLGDLUDFWDVJHRPRUSKRORJLFDODJHQWRQWKHUHOLHIRI³*UăGLQD
=PHLORU´"  the large diurnal and annual thermal variations have caused
repeated freezing and thawing of water in rock and caused their
destruction, by the wind)
- +RZ GLG WKH JUDYLWDWLRQDO SURFHVVHV DFW RQ WKH UHOLHI RI ³*UăGLQD
=PHLORU´" WKH\FDXVHGODQGVOLGHVVXEVLGHQFHFROODSVHV
- How were the relief microforms in the reserve formed? (... the
external factors caused the detachment of masses of rocks from the
structural front on sandstones and conglomerates, and then, by sliding, to
its moving off)
- In conclusion, how do you explain the formation of the natural
UHVHUYH ³*UăGLQD =PHLORU´"  WKH JHRPRUSKRVLWH FRnsists of a set
irregularly cliffs positioned at the base of the massif in south-eastern
Dumbrava Hill. The emergence and evolution of geomorphological processes
are linked to thousands of years ago when there were collapses and
landslides of sandstone packages and microconglomerates over a layer of
15
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red clay. Through the collaboration of a number of factors such as air,
water, gravity, plants, and animals a relief of residual rocks was created
UHSUHVHQWHG E\ WRZHUV QHHGOHV ³PXVKURRPV´ DQG SULVPDWLF FROXPns,
erratic blocks positioned at an altitude ranging between 225 and 315 m)
- How do you explain the distance in blocks of stone from the reserve
and the place where they split? (... those rocks slid gravitationally towards
low altitude areas.)
- How do you think the blocks of stone slip? (... the rock layer below
those acted as a slide)
- Why did the underlying layer of rock act as such? (... because it is
made of red clay, which, by wetting, facilitated the sliding of the layers
above)
Explanation: By wetting the clay, particles increase their volume and
occupy the space of the existing air particles. This phenomena is called
inflation. When there are no air spaces between clay particles, water cannot
penetrate the layer and the clay layer becomes impermeable.
- What are the components of the landslLGHIURP³*UăGLQD=PHLORU´"
«WKHVWUXFWXUDOIURQWof Dumbrava Hill represents the separation ditch, the
blocks of sandstone and microconglomerates form the slip)
- What consequences did the landslides have on Dumbrava Hill? (...
the distance in time of the prism blocks and sandstone formations from the
structural front)
- Why are the cliffs near the front of detachment more impressive
WKDQWKHIDUWKHVWRQHV" EHFDXVHWKH\DUH³\RXQJHU´QDPHO\WKH\WKDW
KDYHHPHUJHG PRUH ³UHFHQWO\´ DQG ZHUH VKRUWO\ Hxposed to the process of
erosion and the action of external agents, as compared to the most remote
ones, which were sometimes transformed into piles of gravel and sand)
-:K\ ZDV ³*UăGLQD =PHLORU´ GHFODUHG D QDWXUH UHVHUYH"  IRU WKH
protection of the species of plants in the area, the existing geological
formations, for popularizing the unique landscapes)

Specific competences
SC6. analyzing the natural spreading areas

Operational objective: during the learning activity, the students will
be able to identify other geological formations in the county and the
country, comparable to ³*UăGLQD=PHLORU´
Task: Work in groups of four students. Identify other geological
formations from the country, similar in appearance or way of formation with
the analyzed geomorphosite.
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«LQ6ăODMFRXQW\WKHUHDUHseveral nature reserves such as ³0RΊXΊL
%DED´ in 1ăSUDGHD ³6WkQFD 'UDFXOXL´ - Hida, ³6WDQLL &OLΌXOXL´. In other
counties, we can notice ³%DEHOH´DQG³6ILQ[XO´in the Bucegi Mountains,
³6ILQ[XO%UDWRFHL´in the &LXFDú0RXQWDLQV³3LHWUHOH'RDPQHL´in the 5DUăX
Mountains).
 7KHLQLWLDODQGWKHILQDOWHVWDWWKHRSWLRQDOFODVV³*HRPRUSKRVLWHV
of 6ăODM´

Initial Test Paper
I. The following text is given:
0.5p x 5 = 2.5p

³Geomorphosites represent landforms that, first of all, received
scientific value, then a cultural and historical one, aesthetic and socioeconomic on the basis of perception and their exploitation by man; the
name geomorphosites can be given to any other portions of the land area
of particular importance in understanding the evolution of Earth, climate
DQGOLIH³
Read the text carefully and on that basis, establish the truth of the
sentences below. Circle T if true and F if false.
1. Only landforms can be considered geomorphosites.
T/F
2. The main value of a geomorphosite is the scientific one.
T/F
3. All forms of relief are geomorphosites.
T/F
4. The cave of Cuciulat is a geomorphosite.
T/F
5. Archaeological sites can be geomorphosites.
T/F

II. Read the statements below and circle the letter corresponding
to the correct answer:
0.5p x 5 = 2.5p

7KHJHRPRUSKRVLWH³*UăGLQD=PHLORU´ZDVFDUYHGLQURFNVE\WKH
external agents:
17
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a) volcanic

b) sedimentary

c) metamorphic

d) is a botanical garden

7KHJHRPRUSKRVLWH³0ăJXUD0RLJUDG´GRHV not have a value:
a) scientific

b) historical

c) socio-economic

d) religious

3. Geomorphosites related to water are called:
a) anthroposites

b) hidrosites

c) ecosites

d) geosites

4. In Creaca village it cannot be considered a geomorphosite:
a) The Monului Cave
E ³)DWDFXFKLFD-QFDS´
c) limestone quarries of 3URGăQHΊWL
d) the sporting field in Jac
5. The connection between the native village, Creaca, and Zalău is
done through the pass:

a) Ciucea Pass

E 3RDUWD6RPHΊDQă

F 3RDUWD0HVHΊDQă

G *XWkL3DVV

III. Make arrows correspondence between elements of the two
columns:
0.3p x 5=1.5p

A

B

*UăGLQD=PHLORUD%DUFăX9DOOHy
2. The limestone of Rona

b. Ortelec Valley

3. The wooden church of Borza

F6RPHΊ9DOOH\

0ăJXUD0RLJUDG

G$OPDΊ9DOOH\

,]YRDUHOH%DUFăXOXLZDWHUIDOO

e. Agrij Valley

IV. Read carefully the text below and the list of terms. Write on the
test paper the corresponding letter for each blank space and, on the
right, write the appropriate word from the given list.
0.3p x 5 =1.5 p
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Limestone has formed a kind of relief, called ...1..., gorges and
FDYHVEHLQJIRUPHG,Q&XFLXODW&DYHRQWKH6RPHú9DOOH\ZHUH
identified on its walls. In the west of the county, in a karst area, from an
intermittent spring river arises ...3..., which forms a picturesque
waterfall. Most caves, ravines, gorges and other karst landforms are
IRXQGLQ6ăODMWHUULWRU\LQWKHUHOLHIXQLWFDOOHGLQWKHQRUWK-east of
the county. Most of them are considered geomorphosites, with a
significant ...5.... value.
List RU ZRUGV %DUFăX WKH 6RPHΊ 3ODWHDX $JULM OLWHUDU\
ODQGVFDSHV NDUVW JODFLDO FDYH SDLQWLQJV VFLHQWLILF WKH ΉLPOHX
Depression.

V. Explain the aesthetic value of a geomorphosite.
1p + 1 point bonus

Marking Scheme
Subject I ± 2.5 p., 0.5p for each correct answer: (5 x 0.5p=2.5p).
1-F, 2-T, 3-F, 4-T, 5-T
Subject II ± 2.5 p., 0.5p for each correct answer: (5 x 0.5p=2.5p).
1-b, 2-d, 3-b, 4-d, 5-c
Subject III ± 1.5p., 0.3p for each correct pairing: (5 x 0.3p =1.5p).
1-d, 2-c, 3-e, 4-b, 5-a.
Subject IV ± 1.5p., 0.3p for each space correctly filled:
(5 x 0.3p = 1.5p). 1 - karst, 2 ± cave paintings, 3 - %DUFăX  tKH6RPHΊ3ODWHDX- scientific.
Subject V-1 p. is given for the explanation of the aesthetic
function, namely for the use of any of the landscape terms, views,
beautiful and attractive sights, etc.
1 point bonus is granted.

Final Test
I. Determine the truth value of the sentences below. Circle T if true
and F if false.
0.5p x 5 = 2.5p

1. Only landforms can be considered geomorphosites.
34
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T/F
2. The main value of a geomorphosite is the scientific one.
T/F
3. All forms of relief are geomorphosites.
T/F
4. The cave of Cuciulat is a geomorphosite.
T/F
5. Archaeological sites can be geomorphosites.
T/F

II. Read the statements below and circle the letter corresponding
to the correct answer:
0.5p x 5 = 2.5p

1. 7KHJHRPRUSKRVLWH³*UăGLQD=PHLORU´ZDVFDUYHGLQURFNVE\WKH
external agents:
a) granite and andesite

b) microconglomerates and sandstones

c) crystalline schists

d) limestone

2. The cultural-historical value of the geomorphosite ³0ăJXUD
Moigrad´ is given by the presence of:
a) quarry

b) Moigrad village

c) the ruins of the port Porolissum

d) the volcanic cone

3. The moors of Iaz is a geomorphosite from the category:
a) anthroposites

b) hidrosites

c) archaeological sites

d) geosites

4. In Creaca village, it cannot be considered a geomorphosite:
a) The Monului Cave

E ³)DWDFXFKLFD-QFDS´

c) limestone quarries of 3URGăQHΊWL d) the sporting field in Jac
3RDUWD0HVHΊDQăLVFURVVHGE\
a) DJ 181 C Creaca-=DOăX

b) DJ 108 A Creaca-5RPkQDΊL

c) DN 1A Jibou- 7LKăX

G '1)=DOăX±5RPkQDΊL

III. Read carefully the text below and fill in the blanks with the
correct missing information.
0.3p x 5 =1.5 p

2
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Limestone has formed a kind of relief, called ...1..., gorges and
caves being formed. In Cuciulat Cave, on WKH 6RPHú 9DOOH\  ZHUH
identified on its walls. In the west of the county, in a karst area, from an
intermittent spring river arises ...3..., which forms a picturesque waterfall.
0RVWFDYHVUDYLQHVJRUJHVDQGRWKHUNDUVWODQGIRUPVDUHIRXQGLQ6ăODM
territory in the relief unit called ....4..., in the north-east of the county.
Most of them are considered geomorphosites, with a significant ...5....
value.

IV. Make arrows correspondence between elements of the two
columns:
0.3p x 5=1.5p

A

B

*UăGLQD=PHLORUD6RPHú Plateau
2. The limestone of Rona

E0HVHú0RXQWDLQV

5kSD6WUăQLQRDVD c. Osteana Piedmont
0ăJXUD0RLJUDG

d. Someú Floodplain

,]YRDUHOH%DUFăXOXLZDWHUIDOO

e. Culmea Prisnelului

V. Explain the scientific value of a geomorphosite.
1p + 1 point bonus

Marking Scheme

Subject I ± 2.5 p., 0.5p for each correct answer: (5 x 0.5p=2.5p).
1-F, 2-T, 3-F, 4-T, 5-T
Subject II ± 2.5 p., 0.5p for each correct answer: (5 x 0.5p=2.5p).
1-b, 2-c, 3-b, 4-d, 5-a
Subject III ± 1.5p., 0.3p for each space correctly filled: (5 x 0.3p =
1,5p 1 - karst, 2 ± cave paintings, 3 - %DUFăX- tKH6RPHΊ3ODWHDXscientific.
Subject IV ± 1.5p., 0,3p for each correct pairing: (5 x 0.3p = 1.5p).
1-a, 2-d, 3-e, 4-b, 5-c.
Subject V-1 p is given for the explanation of the scientific function
of the geomorphosite.
1 point bonus is granted.
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4) The students¶ results in the initial and final test at the optional
FODVV³*HRPRUSKRVLWHVof 6ăODM´

In Table 1 and in Figure 4, we present the results obtained by the
students in the initial and the final test on the geomorphosites of 6ăODM
County.

Table 1. 7KHVWXGHQWV¶UHVXOWVLQWKHLQLWLDODQGILQDOWHVWSDSHU
Marks

Number of
assessed
students

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Initial Test

20

-

-

-

-

3

6

6

2

2

1

Final Test

20

-

-

-

-

2

3

5

4

3

3

Evaluation
type

Fig. 4. The VWXGHQWV¶UHVXOWVLQWKHLQLWLDODQGILQDOWHVWSDSHU

DISCUSSIONS

1)
The analysis of the specific geographical skills which can be
formed by means of studying the geomorphosites of 6ăODM County. The
enunciation of the skills is similar to that from the school curriculum, from
various reasons: to come close to the vision reflected from the official
documents on skills; to support, through the given optional course, the
development of the specific geographical skills from the core curriculum.
We chose to enunciate skills by using nouns and not verbs in the
infinitive. As far as the general skills are concerned, two nouns were
employed in the forms (perception and representation; observation and
description; knowledge and use), reproducing thus the model of the school
curriculum. The formulation of the specific skills, however, was done by
using only one noun instead of two, thus rendering them more precise.
2
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2)
The analysis of the teaching activities organised at the
geomorphosite ´*UăGLQD =PHLORU´ LQ 6ăODM &RXQW\. Firstly, several specific
geographical skills were selected to be shaped and developed in students by
means of having them study the geomorphosite in question. In order for the
skills to be as clearly described as possible, they were reformulated in a
simpler and more precise form. The specific skills were added to the
teaching activities header.
During the development of the activities, the targeted skill or specific
skills were mentioned first, and then, the targeted operational objectives
were mentioned by following some models found in the specialised
OLWHUDWXUH 'XODPă   :H chose to present the operational objectives
to ensure the coherence of the activity. At a given stage of the planning,
starting from the chosen specific skills, we formulated some derived skills.
We eventually stopped using them because they have yet to be defined and
exemplified in the pedagogical literature in Romania.
Each teaching activity was accompanied by the pedagogical methods
and materials children had to work with. We suggested the use of several
teacher-centred activities (the explanation), but also of some studentcentred activities (the observation, the exercise, the cube method). We
PDGH JRRG XVH RI FRQYHUVDWLRQ ZLWK WKH SXUSRVH RI JXLGLQJ WKH VWXGHQWV¶
cognitive processes. These activities were organised with students in the
field. By means of detailing each activity, we aimed at providing children
with the necessary contextual information so as to accomplish the targeted
objectives and also to form within themselves the chosen specific skills.
3) 7KH DQDO\VLV RI WKH GRFLPRORJLF WHVWV DQG RI VWXGHQWV¶ NQRZOHGJH
on the geomorphosites of 6ăODM &RXQW\. In the content of the tests,
objective items were used: dual-choice items, multiple-choice items,
matching items, gap-filling. By means of using such items, one has not
VRXJKW WR DVVHVV VSHFLILF JHRJUDSKLFDO VNLOOV EXW RQO\ WKH VWXGHQWV¶
knowledge on the geomorphosites of 6ăODM &RXQW\ 7KH ILIWK LWHP LQ HDFK
test (explain in what consists the aesthetic/ scientific value of a
JHRPRUSKRVLWH DLPVDWDVVHVVLQJWKHVWXGHQWV¶VNLOOWRH[SODLQGHDOLQJWKXV
with a cross-curricular skill. The initial test was given at the beginning of the
teaching activities on the geomorphosites of 6ăODM&RXQW\DQGWKHILQDOWHVW
was taken only after their development. The content of both tests was
correlated with the essential data on the geomorphosites in question.
'HVSLWH WKH IDFW WKDW WKHVH WHVWV DLPHG DW DVVHVVLQJ WKH VWXGHQWV¶
knowledge we notice, however, that they formed the targeted skills at a
certain level. The proof resides in their answers to the questions and in their
solving the tasks received during each teaching activity.
Based on both the analysis of the results students obtained at the
two tests and the evaluation of their answers and solutions to the tasks
23
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during the teaching activities, one can easily notice that they made
progress. This result confirms the hypothesis: secondary-level students can
form themselves the specific geographical skills and can obtain good quality
knowledge on the geomorphosites of 6ăODM LI WKH\ DUH LQYROYHG LQ WHDFKLQJ
activities organised in the field, based on the existent resources.

CONCLUSIONS

At the end of this study, several conclusions have been drawn:
1) The involvement of the eigth graders in the study of the optional
course ´Geomorphosites of 6ăODM´ RIIHUV WKHP D IDYRXUDEOH FRQWH[W IRU
acquiring knowledge on such geomorphosites and of shaping and
developing specific geographical skills.
2) Student-centred activities, done in the field and based on some
maps, schematic diagrams and photographs help students acquire good
quality information/ knowledge, but also specific geographical and crosscurricular skills of researching the geographical space.
3) The initial and the final docimologic tests allowed the assessment
of the VWXGHQWV¶NQRZOHGJHRQWKHJHRPRUSKRVLWHVXQGHUDQDO\VLVDQGWRD
lesser degree, the assessment of their skills. This reason motivates us to
research new ways of assessing skills in the future.
4) The lesson plan/ the plan of the teaching activities organised at
WKH JHRPRUSKRVLWH ³*UăGLQD =PHLORU´ LQ 6ăODM &RXQW\ FRXOG EH FRQVLGHUHG
an example of micro-planning experimental activities, of the current
activities during the Geography lessons and of detailing the activities at the
tenure exam and those exams aimed at obtaining the permanent teacher
certification and the second level teacher certification.
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